In this study we compare these predictions with resuits from experiments on perception in Polish and English. Before we describe these experiments, however, we describe the VOT categories used in the two languages.
I. PRELIMINARY TESTS OF ENGLISH AND POLISH VOICING CATEGORIES
In this section, two methods are used to determine the VOT categories of Polish and English: acoustic measurements of natural speech tokens, and discrimination. In later sections we will relate data On the labeling of VOT to the categories determined in these two independent ways.
A. Production measurements
The voicing contrast used in Polish for syllable-initial stops/bdg/and/ptk/is one between prevoiced and voiceless unaspirated (or slightly aspirated) stops.
Polish allows a surface voicing contrast both word initially and medially. Prepaueal stops are always voiceless,, but word-final stops before.an initial sonorant in a following word may be either voiced or voiceless. Word-final stops before an initial obstruent in a following word are subject to cluster voicing-assimilation: obstruents in a cluster, whether word-internal or phrase-internal, must agree in voicing (Mikoõ, 1977) . English also contrasts a set of stops/bdg/with a set /ptk/, in almost all environments. However, the stops The results of this acoustic analysis are summarized in Table I and illustrated in Fig. l(a) range is +30 ms VOT, but even the extreme boundary found for this range is only +20 ms VOT.) That is, the categorizatlons are not completely fluid. Rather, as we have noted, there is a region of high discrimimability within which the various boundaries fall and which seems to constrain possible boundary shifts.
In conclusion, the experiments we have presented demonstrate that languages can differ in their sensitivity to simple experimental manipulations such as range effects. We attribute these differences to differences in the internal composztion of their phonetalc 5Six used exclusively 'q)" responses, and five either used "T" responses randomly across the eutire range, or else did not have enough '•" respoeses to meet the criterion for two separate labeling categories.
